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NOTES ON THE PRODUGTION AND SOME ELECTRICAI,
PROPERTIES OF TELLURIUM CRYSTALS.
W. E. TISDALE.
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This report deals with the production of Tellurium crystals,
and the effect of temperature on their electrical properties. An
"investigation of Tellurium· was undertaken primarily to settle
the question of its change of resistance with light, or its lightsensitiveness. It occurs in the periodic table in the same column
with Selenium, and in the same row with antimony, which elements show an effect on light se11.Sitiveness. Adamsin 1876 made
some experiments on Tellurium cells and reported ''a distinct
though very slight influence of light on their conductivity".
Siemens, Knox, and Saunders report that there is no effect of
light that can not be explained as the effect of heat. Selenium
crystals differ in certain ways from Selenium cells, and it was
this fact that suggested th() idea of securing Tellurium crystals
for the tests.
Tellurium is a non metal of atomic weight generally accepted
at 127; it has its melting point at 452 C., and crystallizes in
but one system, the hexagonal. Commercial Tellurium in stick
form is sealed in a tribe of heavy glass through which dry air
and dry hydrogen gas have been passed a half hour in turn,
and which is then placed in an electric oven where the temperature is kept Gonstant---the crystals forming by -the process of
sublimation. The lengths of. the crystal axes seem to be a function of the pressure under which they. form. In an atmosphere
of Hydrogen gas, under a pressure of three centimeters of mercury, the crystals form with nearly equal axes-from one to two
millimeters; Under a pressure of three atmospheres in Hydrogen, the length of the crystal is from twenty to thirty times its
diameter, and the longest one produced here was 3.2 ems. long,
requiring two weeks' time to grow. The crystals form much
more slowly in low pressure than in high-in the latter case
they are evident in twenty-four hours, and have grown to more
than one centimeter in three days.
These crystals of Tellurium are exceedingly brittle, and it
is not possible to solder them. If they are mounted for electri-
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cal experiments using pressure to secure ·contacts, it is impossible to get results, that can be dupliCated, and it was deemed
inadvisable to use Mercury contacts because of the uncertain
action of it on Tellurium.. This diffictllty of. contacts was: eliminated by a method of welding Tellurium crystals and Platinum
wires. The process is rather delicate, but crystals as small as
.02 cm. in diameter have been used, with Platinum wire .015 cm.
in diameter. These fine wires bend very readily and relieve any
small strajns before the crystal is stressed to the breaking point,
and because of this fact it was found to be inadvisable to use·
larger Platinum wires because of their stiffness. The crystals
were put in circuit by welding the free ends of the Platinum to
C'opper wires.
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FIG, 13.-Curve showing resistance of tellurium ccystals.

For temperature adjustments in producing the curve shown
in figure 13, the crystals were immersed in paraffin, and the
.experiments taken from room temperature to 380 degrees centigrade. From this curve two temperature coefficients are obtained, for use in the formula Rt--R0 (l+at). The first is from
.20° C. to 150° C., and is a1 = -.00584. The second is from 200°
iC. to 400° C., and is a 2 = -.00298.
.
In obtaining the curve, figure 14, the same sort of mounting
·was used as before, except that the crystal remained in: air.
'The peculiar shape of the E-I curve is due entirely to the :hega·tive heat coefficient in the resistance formula. No attempt was
:made to regulate the temperature, and the heating was due to
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the current through the crystal. A voltmeter was connected
across the crystal, and the current regulated by an adjustable
resistance in series with · the crystals. The increase of the conductance curve with current is very similar to that shown in
iigure· 13, showing decrease of current with temperature.

't

FIG. 14.-Curves s how ing electrica l properties of tellurium cryst a ls.

A series of tests was made to establish the question of lightsensibility, all of which showed that there was no ch~nge in the
conductance of Tellurium crystals under the action of light.
THE PHYSICAL LABORATORY,
STATE UNIVERSITY OF IowA.
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